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(over. The Turnagain Slide. The earthquake trig-
gered a large, nearly horizontal motion
toward the sea (northerly direction) of a
part of this Anchorage suburban settle-
ment. The locus of that slide was the

sensitive Bootlegger Cove clay stratum.
The steep mounds in the picture are ex-
trusions of that clay left when the slide
came to rest. (Photograph by the author. 1
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PREFACE

This .report was prepared by Dr. George K. Swiiizow, G;eologist, Applied Re-
search Branch, Experimental E-ngineering Division, US Armyv Cold Region% Re-
search and Engineering Laboratory.

Technical reviewv of the report was performed by John Mi Stubstad and ld-
('eUS C. Johnson of CRREL.
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THE ALASKA GOOD FRIDAY
EARTHQUAKE OF 1964

George K. Swinzow

ABSTRACT OF EVENTS Studied event Aerial photographv, modern Su r-

veving te'( hn ICLq|s, seismiologi( al data. dido geo-

On 27 March 1904. at 5:37:20 pm, the (lock on desv (ontributed greatlN to the understanding ot
the Post Office in Anchorage, Alaska, was what a(tuallv happened lhe data idi(ate a
stopped by a violent earth tremor. This precise somewhat (omplex (rustal movement during

time is considered the otticial start of the Good the quake. 22,000 square miles ot land and sea
I ridav farthquake Destructive earth tremors floor sank some 5 4 ft. and 12.000 square miles

lasted for about 4 minutes, during which time rose 7.5 tt (Grants et al 1904)
many towns and cities in southern Alaska were As new, of the earthquake spread around tie
ruined Highways, bridges and railroads were de- world, there was almost universal (on(ern that
stroved, and people were maimed and killed the number of vrictims might reach the thou-
Avalan(hes and landslides rushed down into the sands, in line with previous experiences with
valleys, and the ice on rivers and lakes broke up earthquakes of similar magnitude A major
The coastline was invaded by tsunamis (tidal earthquake is a disaster that affects humans in
waves), which devastated many populated areas. many different ways: buildings collapse, fires

According to University of Alaska seismolo- break out, floods and rock and earth slides oc-

gists, the quake measured between 8 6 and 8.7 cur, and coastlines are battered by destructive ti-
on the Richter (1958) scale. Its epicenter was be- dal waves Itsunamis). All these things did in fact
leved to be 75-80 miles east of Anchorage in happen during and after the Good Friday Earth-
Prince William Sound During the following quake; it was unquestionably a major disaster
week there were many aftershocks The last one But the cost in human life was, fortunately, less
had a magnitude of 7 5, and its epicenter was lo- than anticipated There were some 200 victims.
(ated in the Aleutian Trench, 970 miles from the including deaths caused indirectly and people
original epicenter Although it was clearly felt in missing.
the area affected by the Good Friday quake, lit- There were several reasons for the relatively
tIe destru tiriot was noted This was partially be- low loss of human life The area affected by the
cause of the remoteness of the epicenter, but al- earthquake was sparsely populated The quake
so be(ause all potential avalanches and land- occurred at 537 pm on a Friday toward the end
slides had already o(curred, and all weak strut- of the winter, for most people the working day
tures had been destroyed on 27 March. had ended, the weather was good At any other

It is believed that the earthquake affected time on almost any other day there would have
roughly one million square miles of (ry land, been more people indoors and, therefore, more
about the same area that was affected by the Lis- serious inturies. Witnesses say that the earth-
bon Earthquake in 1755 Unlike the latter, how- quake began with tremors which were relatively
ever, the Alaska quake was a very thoroughly weak at first and then gradually grew stronger.
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Ihis alerted many people, who proceeded Out- area, a densely populated suburb of Anc horage
door,. I he people in manv c oastal villages were I he geology profile there, typic al of the greater

warned ot the tsunamis by radio I elephone ser- Anchorage area, (onsists primarily of alluvial,

%ice was disrupted, but in this area there had fluvio-gla(ial, unstable deposits Despite this,

never been much reliance on the telephone any- many buildings were ere(ted there even after

way I inally. frost penetration is deepest toward the monograph appeared Many were lost in the
the end ot winter. I he un(onsolidated but tro- 1964 earthquake

,en ground had concrete-like properties, and it The site of Anchorage, the "An( horage Bowl,"

encased structures and prote(ted them from is a gently sloping deposit area consisting of re.

(omplete destru(tion. Many houses survived vi- cently accumulated sediments On the bedro( k
olent shocks, settlement and landslides The there is a fill mantle overlain by stratified blue

great Strength ot seasonally frozen sub-bases, ( lay with streaks and lenses of water-permeable
abutiIents. and the ground surrounding strut- sand I his formation, which slopes gently toward

lures in general prevented the destru(on Irom the sea and increases ii thickness, is covered by

being as violent as might have been expe(ted a blanket of unconsolidated, coarse, water-

Ne'st to Solid rot k. froten ground or permafrost permeable material The bottom of the clay for-
i, the best base for a stru(ture during an earth- mation, the Bootlegger Cove clay, is below sea

(lbake level The streaks of sand allow the passage of

More destrut tion and loss of hurman life can water and make the material sensitive to earth-
be attributed to the actompanying tsunamis quake shocks.
than to the earthquake itself Statements col- I he devastating slides in Anchorage had their

letted trom survivors indicate that there were lo(us of motion in the clay The nearly horizon-

t(1 or lore distin(t phases of sea reaction A tal movement in the biggest slide, in lurnagain
relativelv small wave arrived Shortly after the Heights (1- ig, 2-8), affected the stratum to a con-

earthquake but was observed in only a few siderable depth, possibly below sea level 1 he
tos along the Gulf of Alaska It was probably slide moved essentially north and traveled a

triggered bv massive landslides into the sea 1 he long distance (up to 1800 ft) into the sea I he

,(t ual tsunami c ame later, as did mai other top 7 to q ft of the otherwise unconsolidated de-

ssaxes that \,.ashed inland along the Shoreline posit wa,, tro/en, and the grou nd broke up into
large blo(ks, or ratts, as the people (ailed
then I or this reason inarv residential str( tUres

EARTHQUAKES AND FROZEN GROUND Sur i ,i'd the landslide nimoenient 1he\ tilted
b,dl\. an beame (oipletei\ inuable., )ut

Mlaska is the largest state in the tUnited States. they did not ( ollapse and (rush their ot ( upant,
ht it is sparsel\ populated I he (it\ ot An- Un(onsolidated deposits su(h as sand, gravel,

ti(r,ge t ontainis a large part o Alaska's pOpulIa- et( are capable of supporting building founda-

tion S li( e the southern ( oiat of Alaska is part o tions indefinitely if properly conpacted During
the ( irtirnpat if( e(tonic belt, earth tremors in an earthquake or a landslide, unconsolidated

Ant borage ,ire rather trequent Realting this, subsoil supporting a foundation can collapse.
tlil builders (it the town--ar(hite(ts, contrat- leading to total catastrophic destruction ot
for,,, and others -oten took nleasUres to in- structures. Free, ing of pore water causes a dra

rease the stability of their structures rnati( increase in the stabilit of a subsoil De-

However. an unfortunate settlement habit is pending upon pore saturation, a frozen miiture
observable almost universally; with the escep- of sand and gravel may have a me( hanical

lion of Manhattan and i tew other places, peo- strength close to that of (oncrete A froten ma-

ph, Settle and buil ( cities and towns at river terial with many small pores is Stronger than one

lum tions, on deltas and inlets, or oil other areas with large pores, stut I as iiitirn ( oarse gra\ el

ot flat ground uinderlaiii by unstable alluvium Pure (lav- a material with subh-1mnros( Opi(

)ne of the main attra(hions seems to be the ease pores-is rather weak in the trozen state, be-
it cellar hole t'( avation So strong is this habit ( aise a large part ot the pore ss ater in ( lay does

that dirt,( warnings about ground instability and not free/e ex( ept at estremel\ lows tenipera-

landslide danger are often ignored Miller and lures Miing sand and gravel in i laproportion of

Dobrovolnv (1913(l), des| ribing the geology of the approximately two to five by Wolume ad ii flood-

Al( horage area in I monograph, pointed out the ig it results, after treetring, in the strongest i"ic-

langers of landslides in the Iurnagain Heights terial
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Frozen Sand
and Gravel

Bootlegger Cove Clay
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In many places in the greater Anchorage area
the upper, frozen layer had such properties That
is why in all cases of land disturbance-slides.

grabens. etc -the upper, frozen surface broke
J1 2 , up into large slabs, and the landslide edges were

13 steel) to vertical During thaw later in the spring
Unfrozen the extent of the ground disturbance increased

Soil (ollapse, settling and slump proceeded as a
series of frost-delayed earthquake aftereffects

I x(ept at 1 urnagain Heights landslides in An-
horage did not result in a very large horizontal

? motion Some of the motion resulted in grahen-
like surface disturbances The use of the term

figure It. A 12-ft fault-like vertical drop on graben may be inappropriate for the case of un-

fourth A venue in downtown Anchorage. Most consolidated deposits But the material was ( on-
impressive was the relatively small amount ot solidated, in the sense normally construed by ge-
structural damage and the large vertical drop. ologists, by frost Figures 9 and 10 explain and

show suc h motion in a series of earthquake dis-

turbances in Anchorage. The damage was rela-
125CO tively low in some cases, as shown schematic ally

7000 in Igure 11 It is a type of "fault" motion with
.O00 Sieve vertical displacement up to 12 ft Anchorage's

z 50- 4th Avenue Was an example of such motion A
20-2 5 portion of its northern side sank, so that the se-

,500 (ond floors of the buildings were at street level
Most of the numerous landslides, graben for-

250 Ice mations and fault movements (Fig 6-10 and
- Iothers) were either close to the Knik Arm coastal

0 -5 -10 -15 blutf or around the edges of Ship Creek Valley
Temperature (C) I he frozen ground elsewhere in the Anchorage

area was siubject to crevassing and cracking, but
1500 1 there were no spectacular ground disturbancesL i - Cracking of the frozen ground resulted in a dra-

Imatic decrease of water flow in many streams,

1 000I- the water suddenly disappearing into the
ground. This phenomenon was a temporary one,' - however The crevasses soon closed or were

filled in
500t - Structural damage outside the areas ot land-

slide motion, faulting, etc was relatively minor
Apparently the most vulnerable buildings were

0o _ _Iconcrete block structures and the most stable

too 120 140 160 were the very popular log houses. It appears that
Density (Ib/ft

3
) earthquake survival is possible in a log house Un-

figure 12. Some properties of frozen der all circumstances unless it is tipped on its

ground. Water-saturated soil freezes side

into a competent solid. The lower the 1 he overall view of damage to man-made

temperature, the higher the mechani- structures (Fig 1 3- 17) leads to the impression

cal strength of the material. Finer that besides the soundness of the construction,

pores mean higher strength since there the soundness ot the subsoil--the ground on

are fewer flaws in the ice cement. Mix- which they were built -determined whether or

tures of coarse, medium and fine parti- not they survived the Good Friday Earthquake

c/es are usually denser than material Log houses surrounded by frozen ground reach-

of uniform size. The higher the density ing bedrock ended up with nothing but cracked

the stronger the frozen ground. 20-25 chimneys. Incompetent, sensitive clay resulted
and 70-100 are sieve size numbers of
sand.

(-II .lli -+ l r ....'- =" ..



Figure 13. rhis structure in A nchorage was locatdtl ) or j .subsidenc( adl %,a5 \ U/hetl% (1la17higedl Nto(/Or
light cons truct ion prevented its tolalI coll/a ps. O ld- fas hionedl 117aonrv houses hiand a) other ea)rthtquake te
gions such as around the Mediterranean1 sea) ,nevjtabI collaipse into piles of robble, reso ltng in large 1s
of property andl life.

in catastrophic landslides and demolished strut - Highways in the Anchorage area were severeix
tUres But, as menioned, the 7-f t-thick 'c ruIst' Of damaged iii many plaes But (onsiuleriiig their
solidly frozen grotind considerably tierreased length, the overall damage was relativelv le.s
loss of property and life, than that tovria tu ue nlnsie one

How is earthquake damage estimated? A col- rec urring pattern ot highway destru tion ssI as
lapsed building is a total loss The cost of repair- set of longitudinal ( revaSSes, Nut 11 as those seiI
ing damage is the loss when a structure is partial- iii Figure 18 aid( interpreted in I igure 19 1till oil
Iy destroyed, In this aspect Anchorage, with relatively steep bedrock slopes was apparent l\
mostly vertic-al displacements, such as the I differentially (onipac ted and showed evilini( e
Street graben and other places in the city (Fig. 1t), of sonic dowrislope imotion Again, the deep
11, 15-17), had less damage than the total losses frost penetration into the highways apparentlk
in Turnagain. Again, it is apparent that the fro- prevented iiuch more extenisive damiage lIn
zen state prevented extensive soil collapse, places with little or no Unfrozeri fill, longitLudinal1
which would have resulted in much greater dlam- damage crevasses were absent lDrsturbanr v lik
age. that shown in F igure 18 was progressively imore

The amount of ground disturbance caused by frequent away from Anc horage in a general east
the earthquake, exemplified by fissures, crevass- erly direction. it may be that (lose(r to the epi
es and cracks, decreased to the east. The impres- center the rising conipressiornal wave% ot the
sion is that the decreasing total thickness Of Un- earthquake were steeper arid mlore intensive
consolidated material, and perhaps of the sensi- U-specially bad was the Situation Onl the highw aN
tive Bootlegger Cove clay stratum, was the rea- leading froii Anchorage to Portage along the
son. Turnagain Arm of Cook Inlet 1 ogether with the

it0
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II igure 1.5. Fault scarp in Anchorage, The ice-%atiirated ground v., tro,' n it deep at this locaition tempo
tardly preserving the tvso buildings and the tutilit line

I igure Jt0 (,ov ernment I/ill in n1 hor)gv /lit, 12 it ilispli ement dip)ea,%f to hal 1 I'mw~iily otili nIiiimii'
damage to the hu ilding I ro% t fenetrat Iion tia % irregula hiu oIt d/ sl %iit i( ient to teniporairii prewer e t Ne h( usje%

12
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zen Ifigure 19. IOeforniation of the loi~er slope of the
alley occuipied hv Iturnagain Arm. t he aihjmfn

settled "4 ith some riovvris lope iotion. I h ( &id ks

Bedrockan dM retasses vtere essentiallv pairallel t., the ai
Iev train /Irost penetration vsvis deep u~nder the/
hight~a ( rerassing. soc /1as that shoss n in I igitre

/ / sa elatileoh rare,

numerous longitudinal cres asses, avalanthes earthquake the ice cover on lakes grons tu ia
and roc k and ie slides Cut the highway in ian (onsiderable thickness Depending on altitUde.
places and made it impassable latitude. et( it may he I to 7 ft thiu k tov% ani the

Other highways also became impassable in end of the winter
mnial places Slides,, avalanches and mnud flows I he a e ( over on fresh water bodies seems to

disrupted them, and frozen roadbeds were tis he most sensitive to earthquake (isturbaiu es.
sUred and crevassed (see f-ig~ 18)~ When the high- and is the first feature to rear to tivart hquaike
wavs were needed most. they coul.1d rnot he Uised, shoc k energy It was reported that j e (ra kt'd
because of c revasses, landslides, and ava- on rivers and lakes as far from the epir nter (it

lanc hes But to repair them reqluired only a frac - the Good f-ridlaV Eart hquake as the toot hi Is ot
tion of the effort needed to buld( them in the the Brooks Range. some 350 miles awav In I air-
first plac e, be( ause t ro.'en till had him ted the banks, where there was little or no0 earthqjuake
destru trOVI damage, the river ice developed (re\ asSes,

breaking open '"with a rumbhi ing inoise I art her
South the lakes and ponds developed I isUres.

THE RESPONSE OF FRESHWATER ice Mounids and icings. Cracks op~ened and] % ater

ICE SHEETS TO EARTHQUAKE SHOCK flowed out onto the Surface. South of An( hor
age, on the Kenai Flats, the ice on shallow cr it(i-

[.xcept for a few waterfalls and the runotf lar lakes developed circular fissures, indic1ating
from hot springs all fresh water bodies in Alaska deformation by a seiche (Fig. 20) 1 he ire on
develop ice sheets, in the area affected byv the elongated or irregularly shaped lakes broke il

VIP .
Or5-

fipure 2(0 A lake on the Kenai I lats. On many small lakes the ice responderd if) a nainer sriggesting a Sei)c he,

or stan(Iing wa~ , response to the earthquake shock, Lakes with irregular shorelines broke tit) ssithorit shins -
fng don' regurlar padtterrn

14



Ice

River "I
Bottomn

a. Before 1) Duing (After

figure!l. Sal!fdedfrainapwi' ~o.dh
wa e action. Sam/l rigid hridges on) pile' tunca tiofss %er
in many cases uplited in the' nanner sliok n /11 cases
where such uplift, suggesting a tra se/jog ss as t in the
v-ater, was irregular, the dartiage to the bridge ss as %uh-
.stan tia I.

toipletely I he cir( Ular pat tern of disto rhance (ou d not return to its original posit ion, its hole
(0111( he easily iMitated in) a qual~itative way inl in the weak grounld hadd ( SCd Li) Ihe weight ot
the laboratory A round, shallow container with the strLIture was ISLIttient to tor( e the pile
he hot tomi (overed with water aind~ a thin laver ha( k down 1 he absen e Oit unitorm ity, ot SuI h

of fine-grained I(e broke up upon disturbance in 11 1 itlt Often ( ontrihuted to the ex tent ot the
a cr ular pattern similar to that seen in Figure damage I xam ples of this type ot (lest rul t ion are
20 shown in V- igures 22 and 21; Suc h damnage was

River% atnd streams broke uip into predomi- widely observed onl the Seward- Am horage high-
nantly transverse blocks of i e (lose to the sea, way in the (Airdwood area, or) thel ssentimle
part oft the ice floated Out, leaving the water River, and onl many other streams Other dam-
open I he impression was that the earthquake age to bridges consisted of settlement. longitud-
shoc k resulted iii a quic k rise of the water under inal compression, and displacement
the ic e, breaking it up. Part oit the ice Was found It is generally recognized that water level
grounded onl the river hanks Since in most cases chainges under the ice cover around pile-sup-
there were no( sourc es of high water, Such as bro- ported structures cain result Inl tiama1.ge, hut et
ken (dams, et( , the earthquake must have re- fective countermeasures still neved to be de\,el-
leased a sort of traveling wave in the river chan- oped Ac tually, there might be several mie( hall
nels whic h moved through the ice and water, l ift- isins involved in this proc ess I hel heave ot toun-
ing It Up At the time of the earthquake, bridge da tion piling beneath shoreline and toftfshore

piles were frozen into the ice covers of rivers stru( tures may proceved in a gradual way duet to
and streams When the ice was lifted uip by the changes of water level
wave the piles went up also, resulting in a dis- lue bonded to tilt's in wsinter eserts an upl ift
tinctive formcof destruction F igure 21 is an inter- for( v whenever the water level rises t he i'tte t
pretation of that process: a represents the origi- of soc h repea ted uplifting is greatest inl earl\
nal position of a bridge Support, ho is the point of spring when the i( e is thi( kest Sit e titlal water '
high water level when the ice lifted uip the pile level fill( tua tions are rep~eatedl regularly and arte
At that time the bond strength (if the adhering tiredik table, ( ountermleasures t ,in in prim iple
I( e was high enough to overcome the fric tion re- be devised Most important appear toi he mnea-
sistdl( e of the buried part of the pile and the sores to weaken the' bond betweven th let ill nt
weight of the bridge stru( tore 1 he situation af- t ht surrounding i e
ter the water receded is shown in c The pile flow'vet'r tidial fi lt t at ion ot io v le'vels
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Figure 35, Rising of the sea bottom. The land east of Prince tVilliam Sound "as uplifted. This canners in
Cordova was left about 6 ft higher above sea level than before. Homer and Kodiak suffered the opposite
fate; Homer sank 5 ft and Kodiak 5.5 ft.

The greatest loss of life and property in the them more often is understood only vaguely, but
seacoast settlements of Alaska was mainly due based on past experience southern Alaska is one
to devastating sea waves rather than to earth- of these regions.
quake shocks. But while "walls of water" were An earthquake may strike at any season, daN,
observed by survivors in many places, others re- or night. A major earthquake affects man ii two
ported only insignificant rises in water level. It main ways: by disrupting his transportation
seems that along an irregular coastline like routes and by destroying his stru tures Man's
Alaska's, the extent, violence and destructive- habit of settling on rather in( onipetenlt ground
ness of tsunami waves is unpredictable. That aggravates the situation
they will occur, however, is highly predictable. Earthquakes can be minor, maljor or dlisa%
Tsunami waves were also observed and recorded trous. I here are several scales for evaluating
in California, Japan and Hawaii. their magnitude The effect on man ot a major

Finally, the only real measure of the violence earthquake can be minimized or maximized b|V
of a tidal wave is the extent of the loss of life and certain factors. If it strikes in the night, in bad
property. In the Good Friday Earthquake, at weather, or at the beginning of a cold winter (lit
least the loss of life was relatively low. tie or no frozen ground), and in darkness, the

loss of life and suffering will be maximized The
Alaska Good Friday [arthquake stru(k after a

SUMMARY long winter, at the end of the work week and the
work day, and during good weather (at least in

Some say that earthquakes can be predicted, Anchorage, where most of the affec ted people
but it seems that most have not been. There are lived) For these reasons there were more people
regions with very few earthquakes while others awake and outdoors than at other times
have them frequently. Why certain regions have At the time of the earthquake, frost penetra-
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